Dear MER Educator,

**Happy Teacher Appreciation Week!** We thank you and we wish you all the best for a great week. While you are celebrating, consider participating in our CAPS Yard Sign Contest to win one of twenty-five $25 WAWA Gift Cards.

With Teacher Appreciation Week upon us, PSEA’s Mideastern Region would love to see CAPS Educator Appreciation Signs pop-up all-over Bucks and Montgomery Counties during the month of May. With your help, we can show that our neighbors support our educators and education support professionals.

These signs are available from the region office and many of the locals.

Members who place these signs (with permission, of course) can submit a picture of the sign to be entered into a drawing for $25 WAWA cards.

We are going to randomly select 25 winners. That’s $625 in prizes for members. Only PSEA MER members are eligible to participate and win.
A photo and the address must be uploaded into the google form to be counted as an entry. Multiple entries are permitted, and they increase your chances of winning a WAWA card.

(No fair taking one sign and running up and down the block with it.)

Here are the details:

1. Individual members must submit pictures & addresses of planted yard signs here — one entry per sign. Multiple entries increase your chances of winning.
2. Signs can be placed in non-member yards with owner permission, but only members can be entered into the drawing for WAWA cards. (You can place signs in a neighbor’s yard, again with the neighbor’s permission, and then take a picture to claim it for the contest.)
3. Signs may be placed and uploaded during the entire month of May. Drawing will be held in June.

To get a sign, contact your local president or Alan Malachowski, MER President

If you have any questions, please contact Alan at amalachowski@psea.org or at 215-510-4720.

If you have any technical difficulties with the submission form, please contact Danielle Gross at dgross@shelly-lyons.com